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Academic libraries in the United States, like their parent institutions, are facing
increasing demands for accountability and quality assurance in light of limited finan-
cial resources, increasing priorities, and questions related to return on investment.
In addition to external pressures, academic librarians also seek to «provide the high-
est level of service to all library users»1 as stated in the Code of ethics of the American
Library Association. Library assessment enables and empowers libraries and librar-
ians to respond to external accountability pressures while also monitoring and
improving service quality. This essay provides a general overview of current library
assessment initiatives in academic and research librarianship in the United States
with a particular focus on user surveys as a mechanism for gathering useful data for
decision-making and service development. 
The value of academic libraries: an ACRL initiative2
Though many academic libraries have long-stranding initiatives to gather assess-
ment data, the Value of academic libraries initiative3 of the Association of College
and Research Libraries (ACRL) brought national attention and momentum to efforts
to gather data about library impact and to demonstrate and communicate library
value. In its signature 2010 report, The value of academic libraries: a comprehensive
research review and report, ACRL took a leadership role in responding to demands for
library accountability while also articulating the importance of library quality and
impact. The report reviews the existing literature base on the impact of academic
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libraries, as well as school, public, and special libraries, and then lays out next steps
for academic libraries as well as the foundation of a research agenda on academic
library impact and value. 
The Value report identifies a number of specific actions that an academic library
should take in order to be able to demonstrate its value in its institutional context
including: 
– define intended outcomes; 
– create or implement systems for assessment management; 
– determine what libraries enable students, faculty, student affairs professionals,
administrators, and staff to do; 
– develop systems to collect data on individual library user behavior, while main-
taining privacy; 
– engage in higher education accreditation processes 
– appoint liaison librarians to support senior institutional leadership and/or offices
of assessment or institutional research; and,
– create library assessment plans4.
Not too long after the release of the Value report, ACRL also approved and pro-
mulgated the Standards for libraries in higher education, which
are designed to guide academic libraries in advancing and sustaining their role as
partners in educating students, achieving their institutions’ missions, and positioning
libraries as leaders in assessment and continuous improvement on their campuses5.
Together, the Value report and the Standards for libraries in higher education provide
the intellectual foundation for the ACRL Value of Academic Libraries Initiative,
embodied in ACRL’s strategic plan, the ACRL plan for excellence6: 
Value of academic libraries
Goal: Academic libraries demonstrate alignment with and impact on institu-
tional outcomes.
Objectives:
1. Leverage existing research that will articulate and promote the value of academ-
ic and research libraries.
2. Increase research that demonstrates the value of academic and research libraries.
3. Increase the visibility of libraries in national conversations and activities focused
on the value of higher education.
4. Develop and deliver responsive professional development programs that build the
skills and capacity for leadership and local data-informed and evidence-based advocacy.
Recognizing that academic librarians would need support and training in order
to meet the challenges of demonstrating library value and undertaking the work of
library assessment, ACRL offers a multitude of professional development opportu-
nities both in-person and online; however, Assessment in action: academic libraries
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and student success7deserves particular note as it is not only providing training but
also analysis of campus impact. 
The Assessment in Action (AiA) program is supported by a grant from the United
States’ Institute for Museum and Library Services. The grant supports the develop-
ment of a professional development program intended to strengthen librarians’
competencies in campus leadership and data-informed advocacy. The AiA program
has three specific goals:
1. Develop the professional competencies of librarians to document and communi-
cate the value of their academic libraries primarily in relation to their institution’s
goals for student learning and success.
2. Build and strengthen collaborative relationships with higher education stake-
holders around the issue of library value.
3. Contribute to higher education assessment work by creating approaches, strate-
gies, and practices that document the contribution of academic libraries to the over-
all goals and missions of their institutions.
Results from the first year of the program have been documented in Academic
library contributions to student success: documented practices from the field. AiA teams
have developed useful methods and assessment tools as well as protocols that can
be replicated at other institutions. Assessment findings include:
– Library instruction builds students’ confidence with the research process.
– Library instruction contributes to retention and persistence, particularly for stu-
dents in first-year experience courses and programs.
– Multiple library instruction sessions or activities in connection with a course are
more effective than one-shot instruction sessions.
– Collaborative instructional activities and services between the library and other
campus units (e.g., writing center, study skills and tutoring services) promote stu-
dent learning and success8.
In addition, six recommendations for evidence-based demonstration of library
value emerged from the analysis of the first year of AiA:
1. Library assessment is most effective when it aligns with institutional priorities and
mission. 
2. Library assessment that includes the participation of representatives from other
campus departments and units (e.g., faculty, institutional research, academic admin-
istration, student services) increases the quality of the assessment design and results. 
3. Libraries can contribute important data about student learning and success to an
institution’s accreditation self - study and review. 
4. A mixed - methods approach to library assessment strengthens and enriches find-
ings about library impact. 
5. Academic librarians recognize how assessment activities advance an institution’s
academic mission and are poised to lead library assessment initiatives. 
6. Assessment achieves sustainability and meaningful integration with the library’s
services and programs when it is a designated responsibility of one or more librarians9. 
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Results and recommendations from years two and three of AiA will be dissemi-
nated by ACRL as they become available. 
Statistics and assessment: an ARL focus area
ACRL is not the only professional association in the United States that is support-
ing librarians and libraries in the work of library assessment. The Association of
Research Libraries (ARL) also has a focus area on statistics & assessment10. 
Particularly noteworthy among the ARL initiatives was an early consultation ser-
vice that was first called Making library assessment work and that later evolved to Effec-
tive, sustainable, and practical assessmentwith Steve Hiller and Jim Self serving as vis-
iting program officers11. The program featured onsite visits to individual libraries
comprised of discussions of local issues, reviewing ARL programs and resources, and
a presentation on assessment methods, analysis of data, reporting, and library improve-
ment. As a follow-on to the visit, Hiller and Self provided a report of issues and rec-
ommendations related to assessment for the local institution’s consideration12.
ARL has also created the only national conference in the United States focused
on library assessment, the Library assessment Conference, in recognition that «the
growing library assessment community needed a venue for exchanging informa-
tion and ideas, both formally and informally»13. Held in even-numbered years since
2006, the Library assessment Conference provides an opportunity for exchange of
expertise and experience as well as sharing of results from assessment and research
projects. Demand to be a presenter at the conference as well as to be an attendee has
grown steadily over time and the conference is also attracting international partic-
ipants. Proceedings from each of the conferences are freely available online as well,
representing a wealth of resources for the assessment community to draw upon14.
The ARL Library Assessment blog serves as an online complement to the conference
as well as other ARL assessment initiatives15.
ARL is also a partner in the LibValue project, 
a three-year study funded by the Institute of Museum and Library Services to
define and measure ways in which academic libraries create value through research,
teaching and learning, and social, professional, and public engagement16.
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The LibValue project placed particular emphasis on understanding approaches to research-
ing return-on-investment and how such approaches could demonstrate library value. 
Evidence-based decision-making and a culture of assessment
Academic librarians in the United States are fortunate to have ACRL and ARL as profes-
sional associations attending to the issues of demonstrating library value and offering pro-
fessional development related to library assessment. Ultimately, however, library assess-
ment is a local activity aimed not only at demonstrating value to stakeholders but also at
increasing value through the use of assessment data in planning and strategy develop-
ment. As Deanna Marcum and Roger Schonfeld state in their issue briefDriving with data, 
evidence-based decision-making allows libraries to take new strategic directions
more decisively and develop innovative service offerings more effectively than
would otherwise be possible17.
Evidence-based decision-making in librarianship is also sometimes known as evi-
dence-based librarianship or evidence-based library and information practice. Regard-
less of the naming convention, the idea is the same – that decisions about library
services, collections, facilities, etc. should be informed by data and not just anec-
dotal observation or personal preference. 
Marcum and Schonfeld point out the importance of clearly understanding the
nature of the problem under consideration and how evidence relates to that prob-
lem; however, they also observe that organizational structure and culture impact
evidence-based decision-making. 
The touchstone article on assessment and organizational culture in the United
State is Creating a culture of assessment: a catalyst for organizational change by Amos
Lakos and Shelley Phipps18. They identify the following characteristics as evidence
of a culture of assessment in a library: 
– The organization’s mission, planning, and policies are focused externally—on sup-
porting the customer’s need for access to information.
–How performance measures will be assessed is included in organizational planning
documents, such as strategic plans and unit goals.
– Leadership commits to, and financially supports, assessment activities.
– Staff recognize the value of assessment and engage in it as part of their regular
assignments. Individual and organizational responsibility for assessment is addressed
explicitly – in job descriptions or is otherwise communicated formally.
– Relevant data and user feedback are routinely collected, analyzed, and used to set
priorities, allocate resources, and make decisions.
– Assessment activities are supported by a Management Information System (MIS)
or Decision Support System (DSS).
– Services, programs, and products are evaluated for quality, impact, and efficiency.
– Staff are supported to continuously improve their capability to serve customers
and are rewarded for this.
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– Staff are rewarded for work and the application of new learning that demonstrates
improved service quality or better outcomes for customers.
– On-going staff development in measurement, evaluation, and assessment is pro-
vided and supported.
– Units within the library have defined critical processes and established measures
of success.
– Individual staff develop customer-focused S*M*A*R*T goals in an annual planning
process and monitor progress regularly. (SMART = Specific, Measurable, Attainable,
Results-Oriented, and Timely).
While many of these characteristics could serve as a fruitful focus for further discussion,
«relevant data and user feedback are routinely collected, analyzed, and used to set priori-
ties, allocate resources, and make decisions» brings this essay to its focus on user surveys. 
User surveys for academic libraries
A survey of four-year academic libraries in the United States in 2013 found that 71%
of libraries report that their librarians use assessment data to improve practice19.
Though assessment data can take many forms, one common data type is that gath-
ered through user surveys. Academic libraries implement user surveys in order to
better understand user needs, preferences, characteristics, work practices, feelings,
perceptions, behaviors, attitudes, and satisfaction with library services and resources20.
Different user surveys focus on different areas – e.g., satisfaction, work practices, etc.
– and so selecting a survey instrument requires clarity about the kind of data that
will be most useful to the decisions currently facing an academic library. 
Some libraries develop their own local surveys, perhaps by adapting another
library’s local survey. Such an approach has the advantage of offering complete con-
trol over the questions that are posed and response options; however, disadvantages
include the challenges of developing valid and reliable questions and the lack of
national benchmarking data for comparative analysis (though it may be possible to
benchmark against the original library if adapting another library’s local survey). 
Another option that many academic libraries use is to contract for a standardized
survey. The most prominent options for contracted surveys are LibQUAL+® from ARL,
faculty, graduate student, and undergraduate student surveys from Ithaka S+R, the
Measuring Information Service Outcomes (MISO) survey, and the Research practices
survey from the Higher Education Data Sharing (HEDS) Consortium. Each of these
surveys offers a particular focus, benefits, and limitations. What follows is a summa-
ry of the four surveys aimed at providing a general overview of the options available. 
LibQUAL+® is a suite of services that libraries use to «solicit, track, understand, and
act upon users’ opinions of service quality»21, though the name is typically used by librar-
ians to refer specifically to the web-based survey that is at the core of the services suite.
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The purpose of LibQUAL+® is to help libraries «assess and improve library services, change
organizational culture, and market the library»22with the specific goals being to:
– Foster a culture of excellence in providing library service
– Help libraries better understand user perceptions of library service quality
– Collect and interpret library user feedback systematically over time
– Provide libraries with comparable assessment information from peer institutions
– Identify best practices in library service
– Enhance library staff members’ analytical skills for interpreting and acting on data 
The LibQUAL+® website is extensive and includes background information, proce-
dures and implementation steps, training and tutorials, scholarly literature on the devel-
opment of the instruments, answers to frequent asked questions, and a Virtual share fair
with links to examples of how individual libraries and library consortia have used their
results. LibQUAL+® has roots back to 1999 and is available in 21 language translations.
Libraries that implement LibQUAL+® receive a notebook of analyzed results and
also have access to LibQUAL+® Analytics, a tool that enables creation of institution-
specific tables and charts. Through the analytics web-based tool, a library can ana-
lyze its own data, including longitudinal comparisons across years if the survey has
been conducted more than once, as well as benchmark against other institutions
that have conducted the survey. 
Faculty, graduate student, and undergraduate student surveys are offered by Ithaka
S+R and are distinct but complementary surveys. A library can choose to contract for
one, two, or all of the surveys as well as supplemental analysis and consulting services.
The faculty survey covers these topics: 
– Essential elements of the research lifecycle, including how research practices and
methods may be changing, research dissemination practices and needs, and preser-
vation and management of research data and primary sources;
– Instructional practices and needs, covering undergraduates as well as graduate stu-
dents, student research skills, and online learning and MOOCs.
–How scholars discover and access needed information resources for their teaching
and research, including the changes to formats and collections; and
– The evolving role of the academic library23. 
The student surveys explore: 
–What students expect to achieve from their higher education and its value for their
future goals;
– How they perceive their coursework and new forms of pedagogy, such as online
learning;
–The types of assignments students receive and the resources they use to complete them;
and
– The role of extra- and co-curricular activities24.
All of the surveys offer optional additional modules. For the faculty survey, a
library can also select the National survey option, which is the version of the survey
that Ithaka S+R conducts using a national sample every three years. Faculty survey
results can be benchmarked against national results; however, there is no national
student survey equivalent for benchmarking student results. 
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Libraries that implement any of the Ithaka S+R surveys receive implementation
guidance and advice as well as a graphical report of the findings25 and the raw survey
data results. The website for the Ithaka S+R surveys is somewhat minimal, though it
does provide institutional profiles of how example institutions have implemented the
surveys and used the results. Greater detail is provided in the Gaining perspective: under-
standing your students and facultyprospectus, which is available upon request via email. 
Measuring Information Service Outcomes (MISO) is a web-based survey «designed
to measure how faculty, students, and staff view library and computing services in
higher education»26. The survey is designed around these research questions: 
– What services and resources are important to our constituents, and how success-
fully do our organizations deliver them?
–How effectively do we communicate with our campus communities about our ser-
vices and resources?
–How skilled are our constituents in the use of software and library databases? What
additional skills do they wish to learn, and how do they wish to learn?
–Which software and hardware tools do our constituents use, and which of these
tools do they own?
–What roles do our constituents play on campus? What demographic factors identify them?
– What benchmarks can be established for excellent delivery of library and com-
puting services?
The MISO survey is unique in addressing information services from the perspective
of both information technology and library services in a single survey instrument. The
survey team is comprised of members from Bryn Mawr College, Davidson College, Bran-
deis University, Spring Hill College, Susquehanna University, and Wofford College and
is not affiliated with any professional services organization or association27. 
The MISO survey website includes guidance for the process of conducting the
survey as well as a timeline and checklist of activities involved and also a listing of
presentations and publications based on the survey. 
The Research Practices Survey is offered by the Higher Education Data Sharing
(HEDS) Consortium and “collects information on students’ research experiences
and assesses information literacy skills”28 based on the ACRL Information literacy
competency standards for higher education29. 
The purpose of the Research practices survey is to: 
(1) study students’ research experiences, (2) use these findings to improve the
ways we help students develop their research skills, and (3) determine what changes
occur in research abilities as students progress through their academic careers30. 
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Questions on the survey explore student experiences with research, course assign-
ments, perceptions of research, and familiarity with research terms and strategies.
As such, this survey is unique in its focus on student learning outcomes and con-
tributory experiences. The Research practices survey is also unique in offering an
option for longitudinal analysis that tracks how individual students change over
time by resurveying them and then associating their responses from each survey. 
The website for the Research practices survey is straight-forward and includes
access to the survey instrument itself. Institutions that are part of HEDS and admin-
ister the Research practices survey receive raw data files, institutional frequency
reports, comparative data from other HEDS institutions, and tools for creating com-
parison groupings. Institutions that are not part of HEDS only receive the raw data
files and institutional frequency reports. 
Using data from user surveys
Conducting a user survey requires a large amount of library staff time and effort in
addition to expenditures for participation incentives and fees if a survey is contracted
for externally. Given the expense, careful attention to planning for how the data
from the survey will be communicated and used in decision-making is warranted
in order to gain the maximum benefit from the investment. 
Identifying a survey coordinator will help to make certain that it is clear who in
the library organization is responsible for overseeing the survey and the dissemina-
tion of the results. This person needs to be conversant with the basics of survey
research as well as project management and coordination. One individual is unlike-
ly, however, to have all of the analysis skills as well as placement in the organiza-
tional hierarchy to command attention to the results. As such, while the coordina-
tor will likely oversee the process, library leaders will need to communicate the
importance of and priority on use of the survey results in decision-making and be
models of doing so. 
The most common use of survey results is immediately after the data are gath-
ered and analyzed. This is logical and allows for immediacy of response and com-
munication to users about how their input made a difference in the operations and/or
strategic directions of the library. It can be particularly effective to frame the com-
munication to users about the impact of their feedback using the format «You said
____ and so the Library did ____» though more complex changes may not lend them-
selves to this straightforward message approach.
Also useful, however, are retrospective or summative reviews of user survey results
to investigate trends over time in user survey responses. Even if the same survey instru-
ment is not used repeatedly, it is likely possible to map questions on one survey to
questions on another survey that probe similar topics. For example, has satisfaction
with particular library services varied over time and how do those variations relate
to changes in the service profile? Or, as another example, do particular user popula-
tions report greater/lesser desire for certain types of formats than others and has the
relative desire levels changed over time? A version of this kind of trend review could
also focus on the earliest and latest survey results available on a specific topic. Though
this analysis would lack the nuance of tracking a topic through multiple surveys, com-
paring two points in time would make the analysis less time-consuming. 
Finally, it is worth mentioning that user survey data will be best considered in
context of other data that the library has available. Typical library statistics such as
circulation data, download numbers, liaison consultations, etc. can be illuminated
by and/or bring illumination to user responses to surveys.
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Conclusion
Library assessment is a growing area of activity in the United States, responding to
demands for accountability as well as professional commitment to service quality
assurance and improvement. User surveys offer the opportunity from librarians to
bring the perspectives of users and their reflections on their experiences, desires,
preferences, etc. into library decision-making processes. As the information econo-
my continues to develop and big data becomes more prominent, library assessment
will become all the more important as librarians steward limited resources for the
maximum benefit for their communities. 
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